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have absolutely no fear on this
score, at these or any other dances
given up here Commencement;*
These resolutions may be found
elsewhere in these columns.
•'On with the dance," but not
Ladies Coming from all Points.
as
was pictured in that Awful
Two Big Germans and One
Number,
for we prefer to turn
All-night Hop Planned
back to the old Byrouic rendering
of this verse,—"let joy be unconATTENDANCE RECORD OF YEARS SMASHED fined."

MANY VISITORS WILL
ATTEND GERMANS

Student-body Forbid* "Bagging".
Fifty Dance-visitors will Grace
the bocaaion. Alumni to
be Present also

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights of this week will be redletter nights in Sewanee history
and old Forensic will again appear
decked forth for other scenes of
gala occasions worthy of her long
succession of x»y Germans. The
men who are not otherwise engaged are now ramaging every
nook aud corner for that dress eoat
carelessly tossed aside after the
sad departure of our dance-visitors
last Easter. From all over the
land the ladies are coming to gladden our hearts and—incidentally
—to win some of them.
This Commencement Week is
the second counterpart, in its way,
to our enthusiasm over football.
now that they are here,—heaveu
bletts them,—we are wild about
them.
The following ladieB will be
present:
Misses Lucy and Martha Tillman, Rankin, Trousdale, Hodgson, Adams, Perkins, Ray and
Amy Brooks, Oolmore, McGuire,
Kirkpatrick, Sedberry, DuBose,
Fowlkes, Anderson, McDowell,
Sessums, Martin, Benton, Hagau,
Compton, Watkins, Weatherby,
Gailor, Rather, Gordon, Prude,
Cole, Pearce, Hart, Savage, Smith,
Patterson, Howell, Shannon, Joy,
Perry, Guerry, Boone, N. Keller,
Keller, Bourne, Conger, Sharpe,
L. Glover, Mary Lewis, Nichal,
Button, Nelson, Bnsley.
The first German, on Monday
night, will be lead by Randolph
Leigh with Miss Lucy Tillman of
Nashville. This dance will close
at 3:30 o'clock. Tuesday the allnight Commencement Hop will be
led by John Hurter Gordon and
Miss Gordon of Anniston, Ala.
The Ribbon Society German will,
on Wednesday night, be led by
Randolph Leigh and Miss Tillmau.
, Owing to the fact that we will
have some fifty dancing visitors
we must have all the dancing men
of the University present to ensure
a sufficient number of stags. A
great number of the alumni will
be present with their ladies and
we will again have old Forensic
crowded to its utmost capacity.
The student-body at a mass
meeting passed resolutions against
"ragging," so the chaperones may

BOARD OP TRUSTEES'
ANNUAL MEETING
The fifty-fourth annual meeting
of the Trustees began in All Saints
Chapel on Saturday morning, June
14th, at 9 o'clock, the Chancellor
of the University, Bishop Gailor,
presiding. First came a communion service at which the Bishop
was the celebrant and in the course
of which was read the Annual Report of the Chancellor.
Among the Trustees present at
the opening meeting were the following Bishops: Bishop Gailor
of Tennessee, Bishop^Gnerry of
South Carolina, Bishop. Bratton of
Mississippi, Bishop Weed of
, Florida, Bishop Gray of Southern
Florida, Bishop Cheshire of North
Carolina, Bishop Reece of Georgia,
.and Bishop JN el son of Atlanta.
In his report Bishop, (jailor
1

—
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fees Of our Church from which
rankH of the southern clergy
i-an lie recruited. It was further
pointed out that a Theological
.Seminary conducted as a part of
tl^'University tended to produce
:tter type of ministry than
j-p the seminary was isolated
m all contact with secular col-(f.lile. The policy to be adopted
it be—"Get the best men from
« Universities." And a Church
iversity like Sewanee was
wn to be the best possible recruiting ground for the ministry
he Episcopal Church. Sewamen all over the country were
nd to be reflecting credit upon
'r- Alma Mater. The Bishop
rted to the past history of Seee and reminded his hearers
e noble record of service and
:ce which we have behind us.
•sors whose intellect and
had won international fame
in the early history of Sewaagreed to accept whatever
could be raised for them
<Ujan abandon the cause
had at heart. In view of
God had wrought for this
diversity; in t*he Woodland" it
umbent upon the present
rion to live up to the past
vanee. The

t

S. M. A. HAS CLASSY
COMMENCEMENT
Sermon Preached by Rev. W. H .
DuBose. Declamation Contest Won by E. II. Baker

VAUDEVILLE SHOW LAUGHABLE FEATURE
Bishop Gailor Delivers Address. B.
H. Baker Delivers Salutatory.
Harding Woodall Gives
the Valedictory.

The Sewanee Military Academy
has just finished an excellent programme of Commencement E ^
ercises and the soldiers have left
the Mountain for their summer's
vacations.
The exercises were began by
the Baccalaureate^ Sermon which
was delivered by the Reverend
William Haskell DuBose in All
Saints Chapel Sunday morning.
In a beautiful sermon, full of vital
truths and valuable advice, Mr.
DuBose instilled in the minds of
the S. M. A. graduates their
duties as young men entering into
their worldly careers.
Monday night a deolamation
content

fifty -four meetings of the Trustees full an follows:—"OSewanee; how Clark, (J. A. Major, VV. H. D.
have been held right here on this beautiful art thou tn thy high Rodrigaefc, I). H. Ripley, E. H.
Mountain. There are at present places! A beacon upon the top of Baker, and W. T. Douglas. We
eighty-four ordinary members of a mountain and an ensign on an regret that our limited .space will
the Board of Trustees and three hill. Sacred art thou to us among not allow of an extended account
members from the Alumni making the dwellings of men, for the noble of each one of these uuusally good
a total of eighty-seven members.
spirits who have peopled thy soli- declamations. The medal was
Twenty-one Dioceses and Mis- tudes and who have taught by the won by Emmet H. Baker of Georsionary Districts are represented sanctity of their lives and the gia, who rendered a splendid inon the Board of Trustees. The re- richness pf their learning, the ex- terpretation of Hugo's "Jean Val«
port went on to say that the Re- cellency of the manhood that lives jean and the Bishop." Mr. Baker
geuts wanted at this time to test in touch with God. Sweet and is a fine speaker and he promises
the responsibility of the Trustees gracious are the memories that fair for an enviable career in this
and it was pointed out that about .haunt and hallow for us thy wav- line.
$85 raised bj; eacn'member of the ing forests and mountain cwigs and
Tuesday evening a sidt
Board of Trustees would relieve every acre of thy great domain. ting vaudeville show was gi\
the University from current in- With strange, proud courage
(Ooutinued to page 8)
debted nesa.
through these five and forty years,
When the University was first for simple tastes and gentle manfounded and established as a ners and unselfish service, thou
Church institution three reasons hast made and lived thy claim.
were put forward to justify this O Sewanee, the child of so many
policy—namely, of retaining the labors; of so many great hopes; of
definitely Episcopal character of BO many sacrifices; of so great
the school:
(1) Patriotism. faith; who can doubt for a
Every Church which stands for moment, that God —the God of
anything
worth
maintaining the spirits of all the flesh—hath
should make its contribution to chosen thee for an instrument and
the educational welfare of the interpreter of His will for His
State. (2) Children of 'Church' peoplet And in working for thee,
families have always been regarded we are working for God."
as 'wards' of the Church, and as
The Commencement Sermon was
such it is part of the Church's
preached
on Sunday by the Rt.
duty to see that they have the
Rev.
Charles
Sumner Burch, Sufopportunity of an education which
fragan
Bishop
of New York.
shall be in accordance with the
The
Commencement
Orator was
teaching and traditions of the
Mr.
A.
S.
Caldwell
of
Memphis.
Church.
The importance and necessity of
supplying the Southern Dioceses
with native clergy makes it imperative that there should be a
good University under the aus-

Rev. Mr. Cannon Elected Chaplain
At the meeting of the Board of
Trustees Tuesday, the Rev. John
B. Cannon was elected Chaplain
of the University.

H. C. WOODALL
8. M. A. Valedictorian, Class of 1918
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Rev. A. H. Noll, H. M. Gaas, A,
Gnerry, F. H. Gailor, J. Puckette,.'
Tod
Gillette,
BP. KNI6HT ELECTED VICE-CHANCELLOR

Rates, #2.50 to $4.00

American Plan

Alumni Banquet
Cuban Bishop Chosen by Trustees
The Annual Banquet of the Sewhen Dr. W. B. Hall Resigns.
The Bishop an old Sewanee
wanee Alumni was held at QuinHan. Will Probably Accept
tard Hall Wednesday at one

Owing to the resignation of Dr.
William Bonnell Hall, M.A.,
M.D., Vice-chancellor which will
take effect after the college year
of 191«-14, the Board of Trustees
of this University have elected
Bishop
Albion
Williamson
Knight, of Havana, Cuba, to this
responsible position.
Bishop
Knight is a man pre-eminently
fitted for this exalted honor and
is an orator aDd scholar who will
well represent at any time abroad
and cultured University.
Albion Williamson Knight was
bom in White Springs, Fla.,
August 24, 1859. He is the son
of Augustine aud Martha Demre
Knight. Educated at Sewanee,
he was ordained deacon in 1881
and priest in 1883, and served the
Church in Florida until 1893, at
which date he was called to be
bean of the Atlanta Cathedral.
On December 21, 1904, he was
consecrated First Bishop of Cuba,
in which Episcopate he has served
up to the present date. For a
long time the Bishop has been a
trustee of this University and has
six times been elected as a delegate
to the General Convention.
There is no doubt iu the minds
of the authorities here that Bishop
Knight will accept the call. The

o'clock. After a seasonable menu
the following toastB were proposed,
Mr.. A. C. Leigh, of Los Angeles,
presiding: "The.University of the
South*', The Chancellor; "After
it, Follow it, Follow the Gleam,"
Rev. J. B. Cannon, '08; "For
Fullnes —Bleed", John H. 1\
Hodgson, '86, D.C.L.; "April
Hopes", Randolph Leigh, M.'i;
"Hither and Thither, Wending
His Way", David Shepherd, '80;
"St. George and the Dragon", it,
B. Fort, M.D., '89; " Conservavit
Atque Firmavit", The Vice-Chancellor, '85.

Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms'

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GTARRABRANT, Manager

Beacons Ordained

Wednesday Morning at eleven
o'clock,* Messrs. Lewis D. Smith
and Samuel Sutcliffe, in a very
impressive service were ordained
deacons of the Church in St.
Telephone and Running Water
Luke's Chapel by the Rt. Rev.
Thomas F. Gailor.
in Every Room
Morning Prayer, at which the
candidates were present, was read
at eight o'clock by the Rev. William Haskell DuBose. At the
Ordination Service a very excellent and impressive sermon
was preached by the Rev. T>r.
Tidball, the Litany was read by
Dean Benedict and the candidates
presented by the Heverend Mr.
McOloud of %sh ville
J.
The best wishes of Sewanee are
gratulated upon his election.
The faithful, painstaking and with thene Sewanee men entering
efficient labors of Dr. Hall is on their careers in the service of
COWAN, TENN.
deeply appreciated and the Uni- the Church.
versity has made wonderful Btrides
Phone 70
Sewanee
All trains stop twenty minutes
under his guidance. His resig" Mcivingr all the time."
for meals. .
nation is keenly felt by all Sewanee.
•

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
Long Distance Telephone 504

Alumni Meeting

The Associated Alumni met on
Saturday the 14th, with President
A. C. Leigh in the chair. Over
thirty were present. The alumni
trustees for the eu: ing three years
were elected. They are the Rev.
Dr. Win. Manning of Trinity
Church, New York City, Mr.
A. 0. Leigh of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson of New
York City. Arrangements were
made for the alumni luncheon
which is to take place Wednesday
the 18th at 1 o'clock. At this
luncheon full reports will be rendered from the various alumni associations throughout the country.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. (A U It, Pros. & Mgr.

Bean Fort on the Mountain
Dean Fort of the Sewanee Medical School in Nashville is on the
Mountain for Commencement.
Dean Fort is very enthusiastic
about the reception that will be
given.thenew Medical Department
by medical students, and he states
that prospects are very bright.
Some fifteen thousand catalogues
are being distributed aud a valuable advertising campaign is being carried on. With forty-seven
professors, associate professors,
and lecturers, the School bids very
fair to having the strongest Medical Faculty iu this section.

The alumni present were:
Messrs. A. C. Leigh, J. H. P.
Hodgson, Telfair Hodgson, Bishop
Guerry, Bishop Bratton, Rev.
O. T. Porcher, W. B. Nauts, J. P.
Corley, J. 8. Whaley, Dr. R. E.
Fort, Rev. R. I. Raymond, W. H.
MacKellar, Rev. C. T. Wright,
S. Sutclitfe, J. C. Preston, Bozman Rylance, Rev. H. D.Phillips,
Rev. Luudy Sykes, B. F. Fiuney,
Rev. W. 8. Claiborne, D. A,
Shepherd, Rev. C. Gray, Rev.
Amos Phillip McMahon, one of
Louis Tucker, W. D. Gale, Rev. the brightest students ever at SeJ. G. Glass, Dr. Sanders. Rev. F. wanee, graduates from Harvard
M. Osborue, Rev. W. H. Duliose, University on June seventeenth.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
Nashville, Term.

Stief's Corner

= Haberdashery=
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR
PRICES
1
•
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MABION MEADOWS, Editor-in-Chief.
E. C. ABMKS, Associate Editor.
A R. PABSHLEY, Athletic Editor.

F. W. CkAKK, Alumni Editor.
Reporters:

D. R. OTTMANT*
R. E . WATiKBH
LEE TOI^KY
I. H. NOK
W. B. HINMAN
W.'S. STEVENS
ELLISON CAPKBS, Jr. A. J. BANKS
Q. C. CHAKFEE
B. R. SLEEI'EK
H. C. WOODALL, S. M. A.

Business Management
GEORGE OSSMIAN, Business Manager.

W. A. JONNARD, Ass't Business Mgr.

ROBERT N. WARD, Circulation Mgr.
OKORQEOSSMAN,
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TOP. ROW — Capers, Clarke, Ottmann, Jonnard, Himnan, Walker, Ossman, Meadows.
Address all matter intended for pubBOTTOM Row —Sanders, MacCallum, Leigh (Editor-in-Chief), Armas, Ward.
lication to the -Editor-in-Chief. All'
business communications should be
sent to the Business Manager.
did she, until Father Time, UlysIn the graduating class this
CLASS POEM, 1913 „
ses-like, sets us free from the en- year is Stoney, who has been a As ships, when sailing out to s«a
Entered as second-class mail matter
steady, reliable man for three
To distant lands, make fast all lines
.October 11, 1911, at the postofflee at Se-1chantment.
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of , Commencement Queen, here's years. It is too bad that Sewanee And stuck the hold with fuel enough
To safely steer to other climes—
March S, 1879.
is to loose him and his place will
to you!
Bo
we have learned to be and do
be hard to fill.
And stored our minds in lerning's
As for the rest of the team all
WELCOME!
brew.
MRS. PRESTON
are
expected
to
return
with
the
And
as the ship, to sail her course,
Commencement Queen! we have
A magic name, the mention of possible exception of Moore who
M ust set her prow by compasswaited for your return with long- which thrills the heart of every
guides,
ing. We have thought of you Sewanee man with a tide of love is going to lay off for a year. And hold her way straight thro' the
That leaves Dobbins, Capt. Macseas
constantly since you left us at and devotion. A name synonyCallum and Morrison for next
Until
she safe at anchor rides,
Easter to return metamorphosed mous with the highest ideal of a
year's line. The back field will So have we teamed to set out course
as a full Summer Girl. We can- matronly woman. The name of a
mias Sheldon, but with Tolley, Aud sail our way by knowledge's
guides.
not tell you how glad we are to woman whom we all reverence

Gillespie, Parker and Hammond
aee you once again. We are with unbounded admiration. A it looks pretty good. "With seven
yours. The Mountain is yours. woman serence in composure, sure old men returned and a big FreshOnly smile oo us and we will be in soundness of her judgement, man Class," says Captain MacCallum , ":&;? .wiU^be ready
We. are going to love you, ft friend to all the good, and charanybody."—so
watch out, Vandy!
fcJome of us will flirt with you— itable to all the erring, kind of
and some of us will be flirted by heart and without any malice toMR. SHARPE
you—mostly the latter—and some wards any,—we have never heard
•of ug will merely be fall-guys, who her say anything hurtful against
In the person of Mr. Sharpe
may be strung by the slightest anyone.
Sewanee has in her midst a draattempt. Nevertheless the nipon
As Hoffman boys we wish to matic coach of the very highest
is going to be full and old Forensic thank you for all your loving type of real genius. Mr. Sharpe
is going to be decked in her glad- kindnesses and motherly for- is among us, an unassuming man,
dest rags, like a faded beauty still bearance with us this past session. doing all his work for us as a lasolicitous to please. And after all With sincere devotion we wish bor of love. His work during
she is dearer to our hearts by the you a happy Summer. We will the Summer has in times past given
flood of memories of good times return with love in our hearts for a great deal of pleasure to those
and good Mends connected with you next Fall,
spending the Summer with us,
her than any marble hall could be.
and has been a v«rry potent inWe said that the moon is going
fluence in making attractive SewaA GLIMPSE FORWARD
to be full;—thanks to our happy
nee far more attractive.
.With one year now drawn to a
time set for Commencement Week.
As a student-body we are missYou may weave your magic spell close, it is natural that the pros- ing a great opportunity during
about us as easily as did Circe of pects for another be discussed— our stay here in not taking a
old and hold us as enthralled as and when prospects for Sewanee greater interest in things dramatic.
are discussed, above all else All our energies are absorbed in
right at present, football pros- athletics. Now we are, and always
pects have the pre-eminence..
will be intersted in athletics, but
The 1913 Sewanee football team next year let's give ourselves the
will be a championship team, that chance to develope our latent hisis assured. It will be remem- tronic talent. Nowhere in all the
bered that last year's team was country could a better director be
made up with a good proportion found. Let's get together next
of new men. These men now have year, men, during the long hard
a year of college coaching behind winter months and do something
them and next year are going to worth while in this line. Mr.
be a great deal better.
Sharpe will surely help us out.
Of last year's team, Sheldon,
Gillem, Gillespie, and McClanaYou can lead a horse to water,
han have already left. Gillespie is
But you can't make him drink;
the only one of these who will be
You can put a boy in college,
But you can't make him think.
eligible for next yearis team,
should he come back. 'Glep' is
P. S.— You can take a girl to
now selling real estate in Atlanta the ball-room, but you can't make
and is coining money, but he her,—turkey trot!
writes that he is going to return
RANDOLPH LEIGH,
if possible.
Valedictorian, Class of 1913
Au revoir till next session.

i

i

But storms there be, and ocean's tide,
Aud wind and wave together beat
Against the ship to rend her wide
Apart, and sink her fathoms deep;
-AmLcoarirAB rej&,-Dipt 1»ufiuujjL_
throats
Wide-open', swallow all that floats.
But, lo! on board each ship that sails
Is one whose duty is U> guide
The v«ssel thro' each angry wave
And jaw of reef and fearsome tide;
On board each vessel, goes along
The Pilot!—safe and sure and strong.
And so out on the sea of life,
My brothers, as we now commence
To sail our journey to our goal,
Combatting wave and gale Immense,
Let's trim our sails by what we've
learned
Ln glow of midnight oil long burned;
And for a Pilot let us take
That which our lives shall ne'er
. regret,—
That which shall safely steer ou?
course
Until our waning sun has set,—
Let's take, with manhood's earnest
zeal,
Bewanee' aim: a Mghideal.—Vf.A.. J,

GEORGE LESLIE MORELOCK
Salutatorian, Class of 1013

•
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P. S. BROOKS

We deliver

B. M A . HAS CLASSY
COMMENCEMENT

Truateea Attending Meeting

The following is a list of Trustees
and delegates from the various
(Continued from page 1)
Dry Goods,
dioceses, correct as nearly as peer
Finishing the soldier boys in Forenie Hall. sible at the time of going to press;
Groceries, Shoes, Hats
3very other day. The performance was a laughable
A hiliama: Rev. Stuart McQueen. •
Furnishing Onoris
take-off on Shakespeare's "Julius
Mail us your
Arkansas: Dr. C. H. Lockwood.
Cajsar." The whole play was one
next order, the
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
Asheville: Mr. Thos. A. Cox.
balance will
round of merry fun from beginning
Atlanta:-Bishop and Mrs. Nelfollow.
to end. The role of Cresar was son, Mr. R. C. DeSaussure, Rev.
GEO. C. DUKY & Co., NASHVILLE. very well acted by Captain Hard- and Mrs. Henry D. Phillips, Col.
Southern Division:
ing Woodall. Major Dal ton ia and Mrs. Z. D. Harrison. *
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
the part of Brutus received veheFlorida: Bishop Weed, Mr.
ment applause for his life like
MaiMifacturars and Distributors ot
•
Telfair
Knight.
rendition of this famous character
Georgia: Bishop BeeBe, Rev; C.
and also for his vocal solo.
T. Wright, Mr. B. F. Finney, Mr.
Captain Gass as the wife of both J. A. Davis.
*
.' .
Cajsar and Brutus scored a great
Kentucky: Bishop Woodcock,
success. .Mention must also be
in all its branches
Mr. A. M. Rutledge.
mad u of the good acting of Captain
Easy Payments
Pianos for Rent.
Lexington: Rev. J. M. MaMeClung, in the part of the Soothgruder.
Write for Catalogue and
sayer. Several new features were
full information.
Louisiana: Rev. Louis Tucker,
First National Bank Building
introduced in the staging of the
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE play,—notably the stage scenery Hon. T. C. Barrett (Lieut.-Gov. of
and the cadet curtain. Credit is Louisiana).
Mississippi: Bishop Bratton,
due Major and Mrs. MacKellar for
Rev.
J. Lundy Sykes, Mr. A. C.
their coaching and Mr. Ludeking
Leigh.
for his work at the piano.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Missouri: Dean Carroll M.
, The S. M. A. Graduation ExDavis.
ercises were held in All Saints
North Carolina: Bishop ChesChapel on Wednesday morning at
Whenever You See
hire,
Rev. F. M. Osborne, Mr!
nine o'clock. After the reading
An Aero-Mane
Albeit
L. Cox.
of a short Morning Prayer by the
or any other kind ot an arrow
North
Texas: Bishop Temple.
Reverend William Haskell DuOklahoma:
Bishop Brooke.
BoHe, the Salutatory was deSouth
Carolina:
Bishop Guerry,
livered in a very pleasing manner
Rev.
O.
T.
Porcher,'Mr.
J. Swin•by Mr. Emmet H. Baker of Georton
Whaleyy
Dr.
Wm.
Eggleston.
gia. He was followed by the Rt.
the beverage that makes the thirfti Hy. CoolSouthern Florida: Bishop Gray,
ing and refreshing as a stiff brent Thrills
Reverend Thomas F. Gailor who,
the palate with its vim, vigor and Rf>. The
Rev.
Campbell Gray, Mr. D. C.
in an excellent address, impressed
height of purity unH wholesome ness. Drink
Gillett.
on the minds of > the cadets the
Tennessee: Bishop Gailor, Rev.
Delicious,— Refreshing
three great
virtues, — Faith,
W.
S. Claiborne, Mr. W. D. Gale.
Thirst-Quenching
Love, and Charity.
Texas: Mr. A. S. Cleveland.
5c Everywhere
The Valedictory was given by
West Texas: Rev. P. T. Prentia*.
^ p t a i n Harding C. Woodall of

Kodak

The Starr Piano Co.

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

W. D. GALE & CO.
Insurance

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

j Hotel Patten

An Appropriate Gift Book

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country
By ETHEL ABMBS

presenting of diplomas by Headmaster Cravens and the awarding
Absolutely Fireproof
of medals. The service was closed
European, $1.50 and up
by singing the Sewanee Hymn.
Spacious Sampie Rooms The great majority of the cadets
left the Mountain Thursday—most
Headquarters for all
of them promising to meet us
Conventions
again as matriculants in the VarA Stop-Over Potnt for Tourists
sity
next fall. We sincerely hope
from All Directions.
that everyone of these men may
be able to return and do their
college work with us. They are
meq of proven worth, a credit to
their prep alum mater, and each
man of them will prove a valuable
asset to any college to which he
may go. Sewanee hopes to welcome each one of them back, but.
Published at Nashville, Tenn. in case they are not able to come
every day in the year. Tennes- to her again, her best wishes and
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
sincerest love is with them in
All the News all the time whatever line of life they may
choose to follow.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American

^-

Delightful Sketches of the Sandwich
Mountains — (,'hoourua ami Whiteface —
and of the good country people, with Indian Legends of Ossipee and Asquam.
$1.00 net

GOX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

By mail, $1.04.

Academic
Costumes

The University Press of
Sewanee Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton Judicial and Pulpit

Contractor and Builder
Estimates made for all Mads
of building construction
Telephone 61
Sewanee, Tenn.

Robes and
Church Vestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewanee, Tennes«e«
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Mrs. J. J, Shaffer, nee Miss
Etta Lee, is now with Miss Sallie
Milhado for the summer.
Mrs. Adams and daughter's, of
St. Louis, are with Mrs. Moore.
Miss Compton, -of Memphis, is
visiting Miss Sallie Milhado.
, Miss Lelan Rankin and Lucy
Wilkins Kirkpatrick are with Mrs.
Trousdale Smith at Miss Mary
Miller's.
Mrs. Leovy, of New Orleans, is
with Mrs. Gallaher for the summer.
Mr. Tod Ford Gillett of Tampa,
Kla., breezed up on the Mountain
Thuesday. Tj'od is with Mjjw
Tuqker for Commeucements.Week.

Among the other visitors who
have
recently' arrived on the
The Germans
Mountain are: Rev. James G.
In the lead story we announce
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith,
that the Commencement German
Mr. J. H. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
would be lead by Miss Tillmau of
G. L. Swiggett.
Nashville, but owing to illness
Miss Tillman was unable to be
Samuel Minturn Peck, the wellpresent, and the German was lead known Southern Poet, of Tnecaby Mr. Leigh "with Miss Lucy loosa, is here for Commencement.
Wilkins Kirkpatrick, of Nashville. The Monday night German
The Reverend Professor L. B.
and the Tuesday night Hop were Stewart of Chicago is on the
decided successes. Tuesday night Mountain consulting our Library
the Ribbon Society German was in the preparation of the Hale
one of the most dignified, stately Sermon, which he is to deliver at
and beautiful Germans that old the Commencement of the WestForensic has seen in many ern Theological Seminary at
nights. The German didn't break j Chicago, with which institution
up until late the next morning. i Reverend Stewart is connected.

<;

Dance Beaolutiong
A select School for girls on the
edge of the Cumberland plateau,
One of, the most important
two thousand feet above sea questions before the student-body
level. Hummer session; winter vacation Short Summer Term—July, August, (the, matter of the "rag" dances)
September; Regular Session —April to December. For Catalogue address

FAIEMOUtfT

evening, .witfc-©r» M©Bryde presiding. In the Declamation Contest there were entered: O. W. L.
Clark with John Adams's Speech
on the Declaration of Independence; D. E. Ottmann, "Through
Death Unto Life"; W. M. Bey-,
nolds, "Irish Aliens and English
Victories"; B. C. Walker, "The
Daughters of America." All the
speakers did well, the contest being very close. The judges, Bishop Guerty, Eev. Mr. Porcher,
and Kev. Mr. Sykes, awarded the
medal to Mr. Clark, with Mr. Ottmann as second best speaker.
In the Oratorical Contest there
were only two entrants,—Mr.
Faucett, "The call to Arms," and
Mr. Parshley, "Tbe Ideal of
Citizenship," The medal was
awarded to Mr. Faucett as the
better speaker. Bishop Brooke,
Dean Davis, and Mr. MacKellar.
acted as judges.

was most happily settled by the
following resolutions unanimously
adopted by the German Club at a
recent meeting, and also passed by
a gathering of the entire studentbody:—
Sewanee Tennessee
Resolved, "That out of the deference to the wishes of the ladies
of the Mountain and to express in
some small measure our appreciOrganized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent ation of their kindness to us, this
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for body goes on record as opposed to
any form of dancing not approved
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., of by the chaperones."
B.C.E., M.A., B.D., and M.D. (Medical Department in Nashville.)
That a year so prosperous as the
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
past,
and one embittered for many
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemamong
us by decided differences
ber 25, and the regular TJuiversity session continues throung the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The Ytprk of the Summer Quarter— of.jupiuion as t6 the right or wrong
June 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not of the various new dances, should
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar- be brought to a creditable close by
ters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
such a resolution on the part of
offered.
the students is eminently fitting.
For catalogue and other information apply to
There
are many of us here who
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M..J}.,'Vi6e-Chancellor, .
Award of Btedals and Prizes
may,
and
perhaps do still hold
"-" to The Registrar.
that "ragging" is not in itself
Following are the winners of the »
wrong and who y would, under medajs and prizes:
other circumstances than those
Kentucky Medal for Greek—
existing here at Sewauee, "rag" Theron Myers, Tennessee.
Sewanee Tennessee
as much as they pleased.
Master's Medal for Latin—
But the fact that the entire stu- Coldstone Bowden, Missouri.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniVan Hoose Medal for Germanr—
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 dent-body is so deeply indebted to
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- the ladies here fot entertaining Lawrence Williams, B.A., Ten*
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for our dance-visitors aud for doing nessee.
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy everything in their power to
Buchel Medal for Spanish—Edprepares boys for College or University, and for life.
make our college life enjoyable mund Campion Amies, Alabama.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
puts quite another aspect on the
E. G. Bichmond Prize in PoTHE
HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
question. The true gentlemanly litical Science — George Leslie
spirit is never to accept a kind- Morelock, Tennessee.
ness without in turn showing
The Horatio Nelson Spenser
deference to the opinions and Prize for Hebrew—Charles Jacob£T A place where every item of food is handled with rewir'ieH of the persons favoring.
sen Armbruster, District of CoJumSupply Store. A place that guardB your food from every
ii; ould be insulting to urge bia.
• •
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
the students to live up to their
Prize for the Best Three Years'
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
resolutions, for of that there can Work in Ecclesiastical History—
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
be no doubt. But this paper John Moore Walker, B.A.
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
wishes to express its joy and
*
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
gratitude over the splendid settle. A Children's Paradise
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
ment of a vexing question—a
our prices compare favorably with the mail order OABH
As
my nephews and nieces have
question which, after all, could
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
grown up so well and strong here
have no other settlement worthier at Sewauee, although they came
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
than the one made by the student- here from lower Louisiana, very
any reason you are not pleased.
body.
delicate, and as other children,
after spending a summer h'ere with
us, have returned home greatly
Fan •Hellenic Billing
improved in health and strength,
The recent ruling of Pan-Hel I regard Sewanee as peculiarly
lenic has met with the approval of healthful for growing children,
all the. fraternities. It is, we aud would like to receive into my
think, a very good move and will family a limited number of chilprevent Such a delayed start ljtt dren, wishing to spend a summeB
Special Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street work during the first part of the in the mountains for improvement
or pleasure.
Luncheons and Cotillions.
Nashville, Term. year. Heretofore the freshman I will give the children my
for the two weeks rushing season personal, loving care,— taking
has bad almost uo time to do any them into the woods with me, inreal work. By this four-day rule teresting them in and teaching
this disorder in the state of things them about the birds, trees, and
LAW SCHOOL
wild flowers of our beautiful
will be done away with right off, plateau.
Three-year course, leading to degree
"Alexander,
Ccesar,
Charles
the
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which, by the
and the men can settle down to
Terms moderate. Address Miss
Quarter system, may be completed in
Great, The Ottoman Sultans, The
serious
work after the first few E. N. Douglas, Sewanee, Tenn."
two and one-fourth calendar years.
Spanish
Conquistoders,
Napoleon
College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being By W. L. BEVAN, Professor of days of the session. See W. A. Jonnard, if you want
counted toward college degree. Law
There will be one big PanHistory in the University of the
library of 38,000 volumes.
a copy of "Certain Prayers Used
Hellenic dance given by all the in Sewanee." Price, 50 cents.
South. Price, $1.75.
Tfcfi Summer (guartor offer* special opportunities to ttudentK, teacheri, **d practitioner*.
fraternities and the dance rushing
HENRY HOLT & CO., New York will be done at this time by mem. First term lilli, .lime Hi-July -'.{
TME DIRECTOR, FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE, MONTEAGLE, TENN.

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy
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Mitchell's Candies

and Bakery Products

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO The World's

Leading Conquerors:

Second term, July 24 • August 29
Courses open in all Departments of ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
the University during the Bummer
Quarter.
We will gladly submit estimates
For Announcement address
i on work of any quantity

Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago
Tbe Sewanee Purple
is printed at Tbe
University Press of
Sewanee, under the
spreading boughs
of the virgin oaks.
A, C. SNEIO, Dirtilor,

Edw.

G. Camp & Co.

Practical Painters

bers of the various fiats. These
four days are to be strenuous ones
and it is much desired by all the
fraternities that all old men return
a few days before the college opens
next Pall.
•
Declamation Contest

and Paperhangers
The contest for the Knight
P. 0. Box 30
Medal in Declamation and the
Telephone 28
Spearing Medal in Oratory took
Sewanee,
Tennessee place in Forensic Hall Saturday
1

"
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"Notch COLLARS
THB BEUWONTSTYLB IN FOUR HEIGHTS
OLASOOW 2 t t In.
BELMONT 2 H In.
MBDORA 2H In.
CHESTER 2 In.
gfor?8ot». C* UETT, PEABODY i, CO., M n k f

fffffl rt,Hi3
personnel of the Club. All the
soloists received encores* "Mr.
Harris received applause of apSTUDENTS PERFORM THEIR PARTS WELL proval after each of his numbers.
"The Wedding Journey" Show*
Commencement Visitors
Talent. Dr. McBryde and Mr.
Sharpe Deserve Credit.
The following visitors are either
'• Box and Cox" Good
on the Mountain or are expected

Owiug to a mistake, notice of
the two plays given under the
direction of the English Department on Friday evening, May,
23rd, was unintentionally omitted.
Great credit is due the students
who took part in these plays and
also Dr. McBryde and Messrs.
Townshend and Sharpe, by whom
the plays were arranged and
coached.
The evening's performance
consisted of the two-act comedy,
"The Wedding Journey," translated from tne German by Dr. MoBryde, and "Box and Cox," that
(laughable farce which made such
a hit on the Glee Club Trip.
The students who took parts in
the "Wedding Journey" were Mr.
Curry, in the part of the Professor,
Mr. P. W. Clarke, as the professor's Bride, Mr. Faucett, the old
German Janitor, Mr. C. L. Clarke,
as a German Student and Mr.
lieyuolds, as the Maid. In the
farce the parts of "Box and Cox"
were taken by Messrs. Gerhart and
Gass, and the part of Mrs. Bouncer, the landlady, by Mr. Jonnard.
All three of the actors In this
last play are to be congratulated
on their clever acting and excellent impersonation.
We hope
that we may see more of them in
the future.
In the presenting of the "Wedding Journey" quite a little new
talent was revealed. Mr. Ancel
Curry was the ideal Professor,—
serious, viewing life from a literary standpoint, and laughable in
the antiquity of his ideas on life,
especially married life.
Mr. F. W. Clarke, as the "Leading Lady" and the Professor's
Bride, slowed considerable ability
and made a pleasing hit with the
audience. From beginning to
end Mr. Clarke ably sustained the
role of a forceful, fun-loving and
shrewd young wife and his manner
of effecting the change on the Professor's attitude and viewpoint
was very admirable.
Great credit is also due Mr.
Faucett for his exceptionally good
• representation of the crabbed old
German Janitor, Mr. C. L.
Clark for his role as the Young
Student and Mr. Reynolds for his
pleasing acting as the Maid.
Both plays reflect great honor
and credit upon the gentlemen
who had charge of them.

JOY'S

Styfish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire

The Best Iflowers

Prompt and Courteous Attention

Leave orders at the

•

>

'Phone 25
for the Commencement Exercises:
Supply Store
Bishop Thomas F. Gailor, Bish- Sewanee,
Tennessee
op Woodcock of Kentucky, Bishop
Nelson and Wife, Bishop Strang,
Bishop Weed, Bishop Reese, Bishop Bratton, Bishop Temple, Bishop Guerry, Bishop Gray, Bishop
Cheshire, A. C Leigh, Rev. C M .
Davis, F. M. Osborue, W. A. Erwin, A. L. Cox, Rev. O. T. PorCollege Togs for the College Man
cher, J.Swinton Whaley, William
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Eggleston, Rev. Campbell Gray,
Rev. Claiborne, Mr, and Mrs. W.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
D. Gale, Rev. J. M. McGrnder, NEXT TO VENDOME
A. M. Rutledge, Ben Finney, Rev.
Louis Tucker, Rev. J. Lundy
Sykes, Z. D. Harrison and wife,
SPENCER
Telfair Knight, Rev. C. • T.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis,
Portrait and Landscape
J?r. John Hodgson, Rev. Stuart
Photographer
McQueen, Mr.< and Mrs. Henry
D. Phillips, R. C DeSaussure.

JOE MORSE <fc OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

Sittings by appointment

Phone 23

Sewanee, Tennessee

Faculty vs. Seniors

In the annual farce baseball
game between the Faculty and
Seniors on Hardee Field, the
Seniors walked away with the
game Monday afternoon to the
tune of six tb four.
Tennis Finals
After a hard-fought tournament,
Leigh and Browne won over
Hodgson and H. Gass in the finals
last week.

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

V^ "Kitchen Economy0

JOS. H. FISCHER

will inevitably result In
* the purchase of a

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

'

0

NATIONAL S5S Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made in self striped Madras.
2 for 25c

and the banishing of baking failures.
Made, sold and guaranteed by

HOUSE FURNISHING.GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

W. J. PBINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Maker*

We

ui

Supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
At lowest prices and best discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly.
R.W.CROTHEnS, 122 E. 19th St., N.Y. City

C. R/BADOUX,
Manufacturer
Theatrical Hair Goods and
Grease Paints
Wigs and Beards for Sale or Bent,
or made to order.
22ft Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tenn.

Glee Club Performance

The University Glee Club,
under the direction of Mr. Newton
Middleton, choir master and Mr.
Francis Clarke as accompanist,
made their second appearance before a Sewanee audience Monday
arteruoou. Several new songs
had been added and lin; performance was very good. Owing
to the absence of Mr. Lewis Smith,
Mr. Middleton sang second bass.
This was the only change in the

Henry Hoskins

lor 1012 Football Team

IMPERIAL HOTEL
Peach tree and Ivy Ste.

Atlanta's Newest Hotel
American and European
Absolutely Fireproof
All Ontaide Rooms
AM8TR0NG * JONES
Proprietors
•

A. It. KTAS8

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.

Prompt attention given to ail
orders in the undertaking line.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GEADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Joseph Biley

Real Estate Loaas

'Phone 56

Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee,

Tennessae

J. R. WINN & SONS

Sewanee Steam Laundry

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIB
, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, (fattier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : American National Bank [of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

